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A B S T R A C T
Many legislators around the word are offering the use of web based e-petitioning platforms to allow their electorate to influence government policy and action. A
popular e-petition can gain much coverage, both in traditional media and social media. The task then becomes how to understand what features may make an e-
petition popular and hence, potentially influential. One area of investigation is the linguistic and topical content of the supporting e-petition text. This study takes an
existing methodology previously applied to the American government's e-petition platform and replicates the study for the United Kingdom's equivalent platform.
This allows an insight into not only the United Kingdom's e-petition process but also a comparison with a similar platform. We find that when assessing an e-petition's
popularity, the control variables are significant in both countries, e-petitions in the United Kingdom are more popular if some named entities are used in the text, and
that topics are commonly more influential in America.
1. Introduction
Whilst the right to petition leaders and governments is an ancient
right (Dodd, 2007; Fraser, 1961), the recent development of electronic
petition (e-petition) platforms has raised the profile of petitioning in the
social and political discourse (Leston-Bandeira, 2017). Many govern-
ments around the world now run their own e-petition platforms that
allow citizens to highlight their concerns to legislators (Directorate-
General for Internal Policies, 2015). This modern re-imagining of the
petitioning process has the potential to illustrate the impact that in-
formation technology can have on the relationship between govern-
ment and the electorate; with the potential for significant public in-
fluence on democratic practices, opening up another route of
communication to the legislator that by-passes the “highest-level in-
terest aggregator”, e.g. the congressional representative or member of
parliament (Taagepera, 1972).
Whilst the use of e-participation platforms have the potential to
contribute to policy formulation and evaluation (Gil-Garcia, Pardo, &
Luna-Reyes, 2018), the effectiveness of e-petitions in changing gov-
ernment policy is debatable (Bochel, 2012). For example in examining
the United Kingdom (UK) e-petitioning platforms Hough (2012) and
Wright (2015b) are generally sceptical, finding little evidence of e-pe-
titions changing government policy, and the effectiveness in influencing
gun-control laws in the United States of America (USA) is discussed in
Dumas et al. (2015b) who find that e-petitions often promote divergent
(pro- and anti-) gun control legislation options. In particular, Bochel
(2016) identify that there may be a gap between aspiration and reality
for e-petitioners, with a need to manage the expectations of both e-
petitioners and those who sign e-petitions. But it is undoubtedly the
case that a popular e-petition can generate widespread public and
media interest, helping to promote the agenda of its creator (Harrison
et al., 2017).
Reasons for the popularity of e-petitions are not well understood. In
some instances there can be an organised campaign to “get behind” a
particular e-petition. Lee, Chen, and Huang (2013) identified this effect,
with those having a strong political identification being dis-
proportionately over-represented in the signatories to various e-peti-
tions. Other campaigns can evolve more organically, with support for
an e-petition growing over time via social media (Aragón et al., 2018;
Margetts, John, Hale, & Yasseri, 2015).
A natural experiment study conducted by Hale, John, Margetts, and
Yasseri (2018) attempted to see if the introduction of a list of recent
trending e-petitions to the e-petition platform's home page impacted on
the volume and the distribution of signatures. They found that the total
number of signatures each day did not change much, but the trending e-
petitions gained more signatures at the expense of those which did not
feature on the list. However, it was still the case than the vast majority
of e-petitions failed, with very few gaining anywhere near enough
signatories to generate interest or prompt action (Yasseri, Hale, &
Margetts, 2017).
A body of work has attempted to understand factors that influence
the popularity of e-petitions through text analysis (Hagen et al., 2015).
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These studies analyse the supporting text provided by the e-petitioner
to infer how linguistic, semantic and topical factors are related to the
popularity of the e-petition (Barats, Dister, Gambette, Leblanc, & Pérès,
2016). A major piece of analysis in this area was applied to the United
States Federal Governments' e-petition platform “We the People” by
Hagen et al. (2016). Their analysis is repeated in this article for the e-
petitions hosted by the UK Parliament from May 2015 to September
2016. Their well cited study incorporates a wide range of possible in-
fluences on an e-petition's popularity, including control variables, lin-
guistic characteristics, sentiment and the topic of the e-petition. For-
tunately the format and intentions of the UK Parliament's e-petition
platform are similar to the United States platform, so our analysis
provides an insight into the operation of the UK Parliament's e-petition
platform and will also illuminate and enable a reflection on the simi-
larities to, and differences from, the original study.
Specifically, our analysis provides insight in to whether findings
from one country or jurisdiction (in this case the USA) can be trans-
ferred to another, (here the UK) especially given similarities in lan-
guage (Davies, 2005) (or dis-similarities, Algeo (1986)) and popular
culture (Potts & Baker, 2012). Whilst it is difficult to form a priori
hypothesis in the social sciences, where commonalities or differences
do exist, there is the need to identify possible explanations for the
findings. Possible reasons for differences may be institutional, influ-
enced by the form of government; the esteem in which organisations or
individuals are held; cultural norms particularly around social issues
(e.g. religion, sexuality, guns); or linguistic, for example through the
directness of language (Dunkerley & Robinson, 2016).
Commonly, little research in the social sciences is replicated in this
manner, so the opportunity to compare and contrast findings, using an
established and cited methodology and using similarly structured da-
tasets is appealing. The code for our analysis has been made available,
allowing researchers to further reproduce or build on our work, or
adapt it for other jurisdictions.
2. Background
Since e-petitions exist on a web platform, the meta data concerning
e-petitions has been widely used for secondary analysis in order to try
and understand the e-petitioning process (Briassoulis, 2010; Contamin,
Léonard, & Soubiran, 2017; Hagen, Harrison, & Dumas, 2018). In terms
of the growth of individual e-petitions, an early study (in terms of the
uptake of e-petition platforms) by Scott A Hale, Margetts, and Yasseri
(2013) used daily web-scraped UK government e-petition data from
February 2009 to March 2011 to examine how support for e-petitions
grew. They found that an inflection point was reached after an e-peti-
tion reached the 500 signature threshold (during this period a gov-
ernment response was guaranteed when an e-petition reached this
threshold). They also found that the distribution of signatures over time
followed a recognised leptokurtic distribution and that the number of
signatures gained on the first day was a significant factor in explaining
the eventual number of signatures. This latter point was re-enforced in a
follow-up study using more recent UK e-petition data that suggested an
e-petition's fate in terms of popularity was decided in the first 24 h of its
launch (Yasseri et al., 2017). Beyond the sheer popularity of some e-
petitions, Puschmann, Bastos, and Schmidt (2016) investigate the be-
haviour of signatories of e-petitions, identifying classes of signers.
These range from “Singletons” who signed just one e-petition through
to the “Hyperactive” who contributed nearly 10% of signatures but
made up just 0.1% of signatories. They were also able to examine this
behaviour by different e-petition policy areas, with hyperactive signa-
tories active foremost in the ‘Labour’ and ‘Other’ policy areas. Two
companion articles by, Clark, Lomax, and Morris (2017) and Clark,
Morris, and Lomax (2018) use e-petition data to, respectively, classify
‘types’ of Parliamentary constituency based on popular e-petition topics
and to estimate the percentage of the European Union leave vote in
each constituency. Both these studies exploit the richness of the
geographic detail at which signatory counts are made available to
capture and typify the political sentiment within each Parliamentary
constituency.
A new strand of analysis has been concerned with the influence that
the language used in the e-petition text has on its popularity. The
motivation behind our study is to replicate the methods and work flows
of Hagen et al. (2016) and compare our findings to theirs. They report
that “However to the best of our knowledge, no e-petition studies have ad-
dressed the impact of textual patterns on online campaigns.” (p784) and
instead refer to the more extensive literature to be found in the textual
analysis of social media, in particular tweets. Here the methods used in
the study by Hagen et al. (2016) are summarised before we introduce
some subsequent studies which provide further insight in to the analysis
of e-petition texts in other contexts.
Hagen et al. (2016) pose three research questions, supported by a
review of studies that have used similar concepts in text analysis. The
first research question (RQ1) asked “How will the linguistic variables of
extremity, urgency, informativeness, request, internet activity, repetition and
sentiment be related to petition signature accumulation and will they, as a
block, account for a significant percentage of explained variance in petition
signature accumulation?” (p 785). Many of the quantities in this block of
measures were captured by using a look-up for particular words in the
supporting text provided for each e-petition. For example, to measure
Extremity a count was made of how often any of the words “much
more”, “extremely”, “very”, and “wonderful” appear in the text. Similar
counts were conducted to measure: (1) Urgency, (2) Request, and (3)
Internet Activity within the e-petition text. For Informativeness the
total number of unique words were counted and for Repetition the
number of words was divided by the total number of unique words.
Sentiment was measured using the Stanford Sentiment Analyser (Socher
et al., 2013), using a scale from 0 which denotes negative to 3 which
denotes positive (and which accounts for modal shifters and in-
tensifiers). All these variables were coded into binary variables de-
pending on whether they were present at all (Extremity, Urgency, Re-
quest and Internet Activity); more frequent than the mean
(Informativeness and Repetition) or fall in a range (strong negative or
positive Sentiment coded as 1, neutral as 0). In their review of similar
studies, they hypothesise that the more some of these features are
present, the more popular an e-petition is likely to be (Intensity, Ur-
gency, Informativeness, Sentiment and Internet Activity) or to just have
a discernible effect that may be positive or negative (Repetition and
Request). However, Hagen et al. (2016, p.785) also note that with all
these features “… it is not always possible to specify the direction of that
influence (positive or negative) …”.
The second question (RQ2) asked “Do semantic tagging variables
(person, organization, and location), as a block, predict significant portions
of explained variation in petition signature accumulation?” (p 786). To
capture this block of influences the Stanford CoreNLP (Natural
Language Processing) Named Entity Recognition (NER) tagger (Finkel,
Grenager, & Manning, 2005) was used to count the number of persons,
organisations or locations referenced by the e-petition. Their review of
similar studies of the perception of named entities in text is non-comital
on the direction of influence, primarily highlighting their potential to
organise information and aide in decision making.
The final research question (RQ3) asked “Do naturally emergent topic
variables, as a block, predict significant portions of explained variation in
petition signature accumulation (25K and 100K petitions)?” (p 786).
Capturing this block required the identification of data-driven topics
that group together e-petitions. It was accomplished by using Latent
Dirichlet Analysis (LDA) (Blei, Ng, & Jordan, 2000) to identify potential
topics. LDA identifies topics by examining the co-occurrence of words
in the texts and builds a probabilistic model to explain the distribution
of words within topics and topics within texts. This establishes the
nature of the topic by its association with certain words, and also to
what degree each e-petition is associated with a topic (via a series of
“affinity scores” which measure what proportion of the e-petition text is
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likely to be attributable to each topic) (Hagen, 2018). The potential
topics to include in a regression model were manually refined by only
considering those that were coherent (on examination of the e-petitions
within a topic, that most were on a similar theme) and also those that
were relevant (in so far as they had a positive influence of the signature
count prediction accuracy). As with NER, their review identified that
topics have the potential to influence the perception of texts but that
each topic's potential to influence e-petition popularity varies.
A fourth control block contained two measures of e-petition in-
formation: the number of signatories in the first 24 h of the e-petition;
and the number of petitions opened on the same day as the e-petition.
For their models they logged the non-dummy variables (except the af-
finity scores).
In their final model (Model 4 of Table 4) they found that the sig-
nificant variables in predicting the popularity of an e-petition were: the
number of signatures in the first 24 h; the number of petitions opened
on the same day; Extremity; reference to a Person in the e-petition
description; and the topics of Religion/Gay, Children, Secession, China,
Awareness, Student visa, White genocide and Guns. The Radj2 was high
at 32%.
Subsequently Porshnev (2018) applied part of the Hagen et al.
(2016) method to the Russian Public Initiative e-petition platform using
just the concepts of Informativeness, the presence of three terms (“to
ban”, “for all” and “Russia”) and any revealed topics in the e-petitions.
In the list of e-petitions he identified 20 potential topics using LDA. He
also introduced a series of year dummies and a dummy for the geo-
graphic level at which the e-petition was relevant. Unusually with the
Russian Public Initiative platform it is possible to sign both in favour
and in opposition to each e-petition, so he was able to estimate two
models, the Pro and the Against signatory counts. In the regression
results, the year dummies were all significant and the significance of
various topics varied between the Pro and Against models. Informa-
tiveness was not significant at the 10% level in the Pro model (which is
the one most akin to those considered here) but was positive and sig-
nificant for the Against model.
Research by Chen, Deng, Kwak, Elnoshokaty, and Wu (2019) also
tried to use linguistic cues within Change.org e-petition texts to explain
an e-petition's popularity. They formed hypothesis around the likely
impact of the cognitive appeal (four hypotheses), the emotional appeal
(two) and the moral appeal (two) of each e-petition on its popularity.
Their regression equation consisted of these eight linguistic appeals, a
pre-defined topic category chosen by the petitioner, plus a number of
control variables including word count and effectiveness. They report
that most of their eight linguistic appeal variables are significant at the
5% level (negative emotion wasn't significant) and all the topic vari-
ables were significant at the 10% level except for those in the Gay rights
category.
Other studies use more complex machine learning algorithms to
predict the popularity of e-petitions. Suh, Park, and Jeon (2010) use
artificial neural networks and decision trees to forecast the daily like-
lihood that a South Korean e-petition will be a “nationwide matter”.
This is done by identifying keywords in each petition and using these
keywords to place the e-petition into one of eight e-petition groups
(topics) and then forecasting the trend in each group. They compare
how well their models predict the speed at which each e-petition will
become a national matter with estimates based on a manual assessment
and judge that three of the groups achieve this status earlier than the
manual assessment would suggest.
Focusing in on the distribution of e-petition topics, TeBlunthuis
(2018) assigned individual change.org e-petitions to topics using LDA
and measured the impact of petition density and specialization on po-
pularity. They measured specialization according to the degree to
which an e-petition references few topics or many, thus an e-petition
with a large affinity score to one topic but low scores to others would be
regarded as a specialist e-petition. They found that an inverted U
shaped relationship existed between popularity and the density of e-
petitions within a topic, that topics with a moderate number of e-pe-
titions performed well, but topics with few or many e-petitions did less
well. They also found that more specialist or niche e-petitions did not
outperform those that were more generalist. There may therefore be a
competition for signatories in an e-petition “market”, with a generalist
e-petition in the company of a reasonable number of similar e-petitions
better at attracting signatures.
It is clear from the initial assertion from Hagen et al. (2016) and a
search for subsequent literature that the area of linguistics and semantic
analysis of e-petition texts is a new, under researched field, but it does
have the potential to provide insights into this relatively new form of
political engagement.
3. Materials
The current version of the UK Parliament's e-petition platform came
into operation following the May 2015 General Election (Houses of
Parliament, 2017). Previously the platform was hosted within the office
that reported to the Prime Minister (Wright, 2015a). British citizens and
UK residents can create an e-petition and to get the e-petition started
requires just five people to support it. After the e-petition is checked to
ensure that it meets the standards for e-petitions (in-particular that it
does not replicate an existing e-petition), it is published on the UK
Parliament's e-petition platform (see Supplementary Fig. S1 for a screen
shot of an e-petition's page). British citizens (in the UK or overseas) and
non-British UK residents can then sign the e-petition. To sign an e-pe-
tition the user is required to confirm their citizenship or residence,
supply their name and an email address. An email is then sent to this
address and the signing takes place when the user clicks on a link
provided in the email. There is no facility or requirement to be a re-
gistered user. At 10,000 signatures the e-petition gets a response from
the government and at 100,000 signatures the e-petition will be con-
sidered for a debate in Parliament. All e-petitions stay open for
6 months, but can be closed before this time if the current Government
steps down. This is the case for the e-petitions used in this study, where
an early General Election in June 2017 closed all the open e-petitions at
that time.
Since individuals do not need to register to use the platform and the
signatories' identity or email addresses are not made public it is not
possible to track individuals across e-petitions. Also there is no facility
for the signatory to leave comments on the e-petition's page (this is
possible with some platforms, e.g. lapetition.be (Contamin et al.,
2017)).
A number of e-petitions have become talking points in both the
mainstream and social media. Of the e-petitions included in this study,
an e-petition to define the rules for a second EU referendum and an-
other to prevent a state visit for President Donald Trump gained over
4.1 million and 1.8 million signatures respectively. Both of these e-
petitions received extensive coverage in the media, prompting com-
ment from senior politicians (Slawson, 2016, 2017). However, most e-
petitions are less popular. Of the 7828 e-petition that were open for at
least 180 days, the median number of signatures is just 49 (in this
positively skewed distribution, the mean is much higher at 3160 sig-
natures).
3.1. Data acquisition
In this study the approach of Hagen et al. (2016) will be replicated
for the UK Parliament's e-petition archive from May 2015 to September
2016. Most of the data required is taken from the archived version of
the UK Parliaments' e-petition web site that makes e-petition data
available as a JSON file. An R (R Core Team, 2017) script1 is used to
1 The R script and the .RData workspace are available as Supplementary
material.
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download the data associated with e-petitions created between May
2015 to June 2017, providing data on 10,949 of the 10,950 available e-
petitions (the data for one petition is corrupted). Unfortunately the
number of signatures within the first 24 h is not provided in these JSON
files. Instead this information has been sourced via the Oxford Internet
Institute who maintained a web crawler to archive the number of sig-
natures for each e-petition every hour (Hale, Margetts, & Yasseri,
2019). This information is however only available until 12 September
2016, hence only the e-petitions opened in the first 18 months of the
May 2015 to June 2017 Parliament are used. The truncation of these
data is justified since many studies have highlighted the importance of
this first 24 h period on an e-petition's eventual popularity. Of the
10,949 e-petitions, those started in the first 18 months and for which
we have a count of signatures in the first 24 h, provides 7205 e-peti-
tions, removing around a third. A further 23 e-petitions were removed
because the only available time for the initial number of signatures was
not between 24 ± 3 h after it was opened. One e-petition had a
number of signatures in the first 24 h much greater than its eventual
total after 6 months and was therefore removed. These exclusions leave
7181 e-petitions for analysis, of which 3590 are randomly selected for
the training of the topic model and the remaining 3591 used for esti-
mating the regression model. The topicmodels package (Grun & Hornik,
2011) is used to conduct the LDA and the coreNLP package (Manning
et al., 2014) is used to measure the sentiment and count the number of
named entities referenced in the e-petition.
3.2. Topic modelling
The corpus for each e-petition is built from the action text (usually a
single sentence or line of text) and the more copious additional text and
background text information. The corpus is treated to remove spurious
white space, punctuation and stopwords (also the word “government” is
removed since it is used often with little specificity). The characters are
converted to lower case and the words are then stemmed to a common
root. At this point the number of words and the number of unique
words are recorded to provide the Informativeness and Repetition
measures. This full corpus consists of over 28,260 words. At this stage
the corpus is randomly split into two equal parts. One part is a training
corpus used solely to identify potential topics within the e-petitions.
This part is not used for regression modelling so does not need any
information in regards to the e-petitions' linguistics characteristics,
sentiment or named entity recognition and the number of signatories is
irrelevant. The second testing part is used for regression modelling and
requires all these pieces of information and also their topic, using the
topic model developed using the training corpus.
To decide the number of topics, a range of candidate topic numbers
are fitted using the Gibbs method for LDA with the training data, using
a burn-in of 2000 iterations, followed by 2000 further iterations,
keeping every 50th iteration and the evaluation is carried out using a
10-fold cross validation. The scree plots for perplexity and for the log
likelihood are shown in Fig. 1.
These plots suggest that there are between 25 and 30 topics within
the e-petitions. For the 25 topic solution, the beta values for words with
the eight highest betas in each of these topics are shown in Fig. 2. An
examination of these words and the subject matter of the top twenty e-
petitions within each topic (by affinity score) (see Supplementary Table
S1) provides coherent topic descriptions for 21 of the topics (Hagen
et al. (2016) also had 25 candidate topics, 18 of which are coherent). At
this point it is worth mentioning that there is no requirement here for a
value judgement as to whether the e-petition is pro- or anti- the as-
signed topic. The trained LDA 25 topic model is then used to predict the
most likely topic for each e-petition in the testing data. The top twenty
e-petitions within each topic for these testing data is provided in Sup-
plementary Table S2 and it is clear that the trained topic model has
performed well in identifying the most likely topic for this unseen
testing data set.
3.3. Descriptive statistics for variables
To see how the nature of our data compares with that of Hagen
et al., 2016 a version of their Table 3 is produced here using our data,
see our Table 1. This includes their means for comparison.
For this study there are over twice as many e-petitions in the test set
compared to Hagen et al. (2016). The mean number of signatures and
the number of signatures in the first 24 h is less in the UK (however the
residential population of the UK is also less than the USA). The mean
number of e-petitions opened each day is however greater in the UK,
but this may be a result of differences in how the two platforms operate.
In the UK a petitioner is required to supply the email addresses of just 5
supporters and once an e-petition has been checked to ensure it meets
the various standards it goes live. In the USA the petitioner is required
to gather 150 signatures before the e-petition goes live on the platform,
a much higher threshold. The linguistic style variables compare well,
except with Request; in the UK the action text for e-petition tends not to
exhort others to share or spread the e-petition, so the value here is
lower. UK e-petitions are also less likely than their USA equivalents to
contain references to named entities. In regards to topics, the sum of
affinity scores for each topic is similar at 4.0%. The maximum affinities
for each topic in the UK is lower than those in the USA, which suggests
that the UK e-petitions are less strongly “topiced” than those in the
USA. When each e-petition is assigned to the one topic with the highest
affinity score (the column labelled n), the Referendum, Education and
Medical Treatments topic are very common, whilst the incoherent to-
pics are, generally, least common.
The distribution of the logged number of signatures received for
each topic by the highest affinity score, is shown in Fig. 3, ordered by
the median, (here both the training and test data sets are combined). E-
petitions that call on the government to support various medical
treatments are popular, as are those around asking government to in-
fluence the actions of local government and promote animal welfare.
Surprisingly the e-petitions concerned with the process and outcomes of
Referendums (both to leave the EU and for Scottish independence) are
the least popular, however there are many of these e-petitions available
for signing (with the competition potentially diluting the impact of
many) and one of these e-petitions did gain by far the most signatures.
3.4. Topic relevance
Hagen et al., 2016 further sub-setted the coherent topics to remove
those that were not relevant, as described in their Appendix 1. This task
ensures that only topics that are relevant (and not just coherent) are
included in the final model. A topic is defined as relevant if its removal
from a model of the number of signatures against all coherent topics
does not decrease the goodness-of-fit of the model (i.e. retaining the
topic makes a better model).2 This is achieved using a 10-fold cross
classification technique with the training data, and dropping as irrele-
vant those topics that did not decrease the mean square error relative to
a full model. Applying this further selection in our study removed seven
topics, leaving just 14 coherent and relevant topics from the original 25
(Hagen et al. (2016) finished with 15 of the original 25). In their Ap-
pendix 2 they also compare the topic parameter estimated from the
trained and the testing data. The purpose of this analysis is to ensure
results derived from one sample of data are generalisable to a different
set of data. To see if this is the case, all 14 coherent and relevant topics
are included in a regression model estimated separately using the
training and testing data. If the results are generalisable then the
parameter estimates from these two models should be, in the context of
their estimated standard errors, similar. This degree of similarity is
shown here in Fig. S2 of the supplementary material. In all cases the
parameter confidence intervals based on the training and the test data
overlapped for each topic, meaning that the predictive performance
associated with various topics is not likely to be influenced by the
original training/testing split of e-petitions.
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4. Results
The results from the regression equations are shown in Table 2. The
Control model includes just the control terms; Linguistic introduces the
linguistic and semantic terms; and NER introduces the three named
entities into the model. The Full model reports the full regression re-
sults, including all topic affinities. For comparison the results from
Hagen et al., 2016, Table 4, Model 4, are provided in the final column
and their topics in the footnote. The goodness of fit for the models is
reported via the Radj2 values, and the goodness of fit for the full re-
gression model estimated on UK data is higher, at 0.55, than that re-
ported for USA models, at 0.33. For the UK the increase in Radj2 as
blocks of variables are added is small, but assessed using an analysis of
variance, all these increases are significant at the 0.1% level.
The number of signatures received in the first 24 h is significant for
all the regression models, with its magnitude being reduced only
slightly as further terms are introduced. The value is much larger than
that reported in Hagen et al., 2016. In the UK the coefficient for the
number e-petitions opened on the same day is negative and significant,
whilst the equivalent co-efficient is positive and significant for the USA.
For the linguistic factors, only e-petitions that contain material re-
lated to internet activities significantly increases the number of sig-
natures. In the USA these coefficients, except for Extremity, are also not
significant. In the UK, some of the coefficients that count references to
named entities have a significant and positive effect, whilst in the USA
only the person co-efficient is significant and it is negative. In the USA,
8 of the 15 topic variables are significant whilst in the UK there are only
3 topics with a significant impact on signatures: Medical Treatments,
Animal Welfare and (the treatment of the) Vulnerable. The Animal
Welfare topic is particularly positive and significant. This relatively low
number of significant topics is also reflected in the small increase in
Radj2 (of 0.01) when topics are included (Hagen et al. (2016) reported
an 0.08 increase).
Fig. 1. Scree plots of perplexity (top) and log likelihood (bottom) to estimate the number of topics.
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5. Discussion
In this study, the methodology outlined in Hagen et al. (2016) has
been applied to an equivalent data set constructed from the UK Par-
liament's e-petition platform. To make the comparison as close as
possible the same linguistic cues, sentiments and named recognitions
software are used.
5.1. Control variables
In terms of the regression results, both studies have identified that
the number of signatures received in the first 24 h is a significant in-
dicator of its eventual level of popularity. However, since most e-peti-
tions “fail”, with over a half of the e-petitions attracting less than 50
signatures over a 6 month period, an initial low count of signatures is an
obvious candidate for a significant variable. This feature is apparent
when the number of signatures received in the first 24 h is tabulated
against the eventual number of signatures (see Table 3). Of the just
under 3700 e-petitions that gain 15 or fewer signatures in the first 24 h,
less than 1% reach the threshold for either a government response
(10,000) or consideration for a debate in Parliament (100,000). How-
ever, a low initial number of signatures is not a death knell for an e-
petition, nine e-petitions that did poorly initially did reach this chal-
lenging upper threshold of more than 100,000 signatures by the end of
the six-month period.
The more e-petitions that are opened on the same day, the lower the
number of signatures. This suggests there is evidence of a competition
for signatures in the UK (recall that on average more e-petitions are
opened each day in the UK than the USA, but note that the USA requires
a higher threshold before an e-petition is listed). Governmental au-
thority is more centralised in the UK than the USA (Booth 2015),
meaning that the UK Parliament's e-petition platform is the only nat-
ural, government sanctioned, mechanism to raise a concern. This cre-
ates a diversity and volume of e-petitions that can “crowd out the
market”, with many e-petitions competing for public interest on a wide
range of subjects. Also, the UK e-petition platform lists on its front page
the top three trending e-petitions during the last hour and an e-petition
placed in this short list is likely to generate more signatures, particu-
larly in the crucial first 24 h of the e-petition. The greater the number of
new e-petitions, the less likely that one of these limited number of slots
will be available. This emphasis on initial popularity is seen in other
markets that chart popularity, such as with books (Sorensen, 2004) and
music albums (Asai, 2009). In the USA the impact of having many e-
petitions opened on the same day is however positive, which suggests
less of a competition effect between e-petitions, with less viable USA e-
petitions not appearing on the platform by virtue of the 150 signature
threshold. On the “We the People” platform, the front page also lists all
open e-petitions in decreasing order of overall popularity, not just po-
pularity in the last hour. Thus a popular e-petition will re-enforce its
popularity over a longer period by heading this list.
5.2. Linguistic and semantic variables (research question RQ1)
The summary statistics for the linguistic and semantic variables
(Table 1) shows a similarity in their values between the UK and the
USA, with the exception of the Request variable. The UK e-petitions
tend to make fewer requests for people to sign the e-petition in the
headline action text than they do in the USA. This may be a reflection of
Fig. 2. Words with the top ten beta values in each topic and topic titles.
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the less ‘direct’ nature of British society, with an underlying, unstated,
assumption that the e-petitioner wants people to sign. American English
in contrast can be more direct and transparent (Dunkerley & Robinson,
2016; Grainger & Mills, 2016), with an e-petitioner being more com-
fortable with an upfront request for the reader to sign the e-petition.
In the UK, providing additional material to be accessed via the in-
ternet is the only significant variable and this increases the number of
signatures. E-petitions mentioning the internet, or providing links,
could benefit from promotion by online communities (Sheppard, 2015)
or via social media (Dumas et al., 2015a), creating a positive “band-
waggon” effect. Also on a practical basis, since signing takes place on-
line it may be the case that people either follow through to the internet
resource linked and agree with its premise or its presence in the text
lends some authenticity or added weight to the e-petition which in-
clines the individual to believe the e-petition is worth signing. The USA
also has a positive estimate for this term, but it is not significant. In the
USA only the degree of Extremity in the e-petition text significantly
reduces the number of signatures, whilst in the UK Extremity increases
this number. Of the remaining terms that are insignificant, Urgency and
Request, both have the same sign for both the UK and USA, whilst In-
formativeness and Repetition (both word count terms) have different
signs. Sentiment is not significant in both countries. For the UK, the
mean sentiment across all the test e-petitions is measured on the scale
as 1.441, whilst the standard deviation is 0.306. Few e-petitions (255)
have a sentiment value at or above 2.0 and slightly more are at or below
1.0 (356), meaning that 83% of e-petitions are considered neutral. This
high percentage of e-petition which are considered neutral is perhaps
somewhat of a surprise. The purpose of an e-petition is to excite a re-
sponse from the reader, and a neutral tone to the text is unlikely to
achieve this outcome (Berger & Milkman, 2012). Many e-petitions
contain a mixture of both negative statements (e.g. attacking a gov-
ernment decision) and positive sentiments (e.g. suggesting a more pa-
latable alternative course of action) but these more “extreme” senti-
ments are averaged out to produce a more neutral tone for the entire
text. This lack of variation in the sentiment scale may explain its poor
explanatory power.
In the model reported by Porshnev (2018), he found that in his
model for Pro signatures in support of e-petitions, the linguistics mea-
sure of Informativeness was not significant at the 5% level and of the 15
topic variables, seven were significant at the 5% level and five were
significant at the 1% level. The Radj2 value was low at just 0.15.
5.3. Named entities (research question RQ2)
Named entities are invoked less often in UK e-petitions compared to
those in the USA, thus named entities are rarer in UK e-petition text.
Given this relative rarity, referencing an actual entity, be it a person or
an organisation significantly increases the number of signatures in the
UK. The presence of such entities provides informational cues to the
reader, particularly the ‘aimless petitioners’ who “… will be more easily
shaped by information cues” ((Hale et al., 2018) page 16). The presence
of the named entities in the e-petition text may also “humanises” the e-
petition, so that individuals react to emotional cues within the text and
this transforms the intent of the e-petition from an abstract concept into
something particular and specific (“The Appeal of the Narrow”, Hersh
and Schaffner (2018)). Additionally the popularity of these e-petitions
that reference persons or organisations may point to a successful cam-
paign to promote the issue behind the e-petition.
Referencing a location will also increase the number of signatures,
but not significantly so, which may point to these e-petition being too
niche, concerned with a local issue and therefore having a smaller pool
of potential signatories to call upon. For example, Clark et al. (2017)
find that specific, localised e-petitions (e.g. signatories for a petition to
save the steel industry are focused primarily in just two constituencies)
are less useful in their classification algorithm because they are not
representative of the wider electorate. In the USA however, there is
only a negative effect associated with the naming of people. One ex-
planation for this negative effect in the USA is that such terms might
lead to fairly specific e-petitions that would struggle to gain more
general popular support. In the UK, a different mechanism is clearly
present in regards to the naming of entities in e-petition text than in the
USA.
5.4. Topics (research question RQ3)
Whilst the number of topics discovered is similar in the two sets of e-
petitions, the UK e-petitions tend to less strongly topiced than those in
the USA, with lower maximum affinities (see Table 1). This weakness
for topics means that many fewer topics have a significant influence on
the number of signatures in the UK than in the USA. The largest in-
fluence is with e-petitions around Animal Welfare, and the impact is
large. It is often said that “England is a nation of animal lovers” (Egan,
2014) (page 71) and this may be a manifestation of this affection for
animals and their welfare. The only other e-petition topic that attracts a
significantly higher number of signatures are those in support of
making various medical treatments available, either through the Na-
tional Health Service or by legalising, for therapeutic use, various
currently banned substances. Generally in society, support for the Na-
tional Health Service remains strong in the UK and its continued
funding to support universal care, irrespective of means or location, is
Table 1
Descriptive statistics of all variables in the test set (3.591 here and 1671 for





Mean Std. dev. n Min Max
Signatures counta 7.59 4.51 2.16 3591 1.79 15.24
Petitions createda 1.69 3.46 0.66 3591 0 4.81
First 24 ha 4.62 3.12 1.40 3591 0 11.39
Informativeness 0.69 0.51 0.50 3591 0 1
Internet activity 0.10 0.13 0.33 3591 0 1
Request 0.19 0.02 0.14 3591 0 1
Extremity 0.19 0.18 0.39 3591 0 1
Repetition 0.44 0.44 0.50 3591 0 1
Urgency 0.56 0.55 0.50 3591 0 1
Sentiment 0.21 0.16 0.37 3591 0 1
Persona 0.50 0.17 0.42 3591 0 2.944
Locationa 0.72 0.50 0.59 3591 0 2.708
Organisationa 0.67 0.49 0.66 3591 0 2.996
Animal welfare 0.038 0.033 157 0.012 0.366
Armed conflict 0.038 0.031 179 0.013 0.361
Crime & punishment 0.039 0.031 168 0.013 0.287
Disability 0.038 0.021 50 0.013 0.261
Education 0.042 0.036 279 0.013 0.296
Employment 0.040 0.029 117 0.013 0.406
Energy 0.038 0.028 121 0.013 0.299
Food 0.039 0.032 154 0.013 0.317
Housing 0.037 0.026 105 0.013 0.325
Local issues 0.039 0.027 116 0.013 0.297
Medical treatments 0.042 0.036 251 0.013 0.316
Migration 0.040 0.030 183 0.014 0.278
National identity 0.037 0.024 85 0.014 0.316
News & communication 0.041 0.024 69 0.014 0.274
Parliament 0.044 0.035 216 0.014 0.308
Rail & utilities 0.038 0.026 98 0.013 0.317
Referendum 0.046 0.043 321 0.012 0.359
Rights 0.040 0.026 114 0.013 0.294
Roads 0.042 0.042 227 0.013 0.362
Taxation 0.045 0.036 212 0.014 0.343
Vulnerable 0.043 0.025 81 0.014 0.209
Topic 2 0.039 0.019 53 0.014 0.154
Topic 12 0.037 0.023 81 0.013 0.264
Topic 16 0.040 0.027 108 0.013 0.306
Topic 22 0.039 0.022 46 0.012 0.187
a These variables are on the log scale.
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high in people's priorities (Cream, Maguire, & Robertson, 2018;
Wellings, 2018).
A surprising result is that whilst perhaps the most contentious po-
litical topic of Referendums did have an estimated positive effect on the
number of signatures, this was not significant. These e-petitions refer-
enced either the aftermath of the Scottish Independence referendum of
September 2014 (Mullen, 2014) or the UK's referendum to leave the EU
in June 2016 (Jackson, Thorsen, & Wring, 2016) and were the most
numerous of topics to be found in the testing data set. It is plausible that
this plethora of potential e-petitions on this topic dilutes the popularity
of most of them – a competition exists for signatures within the topic,
lowering the number of signatures for any one e-petition. Relative to
the incoherent or irrelevant topics, the only other positive effects are
associated with the topics of Employment, Taxation and Food.
The level of concern for animals reported above does not appear to
apply to the Vulnerable in society such as the homeless and destitute, as
e-petitions concerned with the welfare of these groups attract sig-
nificantly fewer signatures (O'Neil, Pineau, Kendall-Taylor, Volmert, &
Stevens, 2017). E-petitions around the topic of Disability are also less
popular.
While it is difficult to make direct comparisons between the influ-
ence of the topics reported in Hagen et al. (2016) and those available in
the UK e-petition data, some topics have the potential to overlap. In the
USA, the coherent and relevant topics of cancer screening and mar-
ijuana correspond with the appeal in some of the UK Medical
Treatments e-petitions to enhance the screening provision for certain
conditions or to introduce medical marijuana to help with the symp-
toms of some illnesses. The vexing issues in the UK about Scottish in-
dependence and the relationship with continental Europe expressed in
the various Referendum topiced e-petitions also aligns well with the
Secession topic in the USA. Finally, the USA topics referencing the care
of veterans and the status of the military also are present in UK e-pe-
titions that are concerned with armed-conflicts.
5.5. UK findings
Aside from the comparative aspect of this study, for the UK 21 co-
herent topics are discovered within the e-petitions opened during the
early months of the May 2015 to June 2017 UK Parliament. These to-
pics are insightful in their own right (Anthony & Haworth, 2020).
Whilst some e-petitioning systems require or allow a petitioner to select
a category for their e-petition, the current UK platform does not (pre-
vious incarnations of the UK government e-petition platform did re-
quire the petitioner to select one of 16 categories (Hale et al., 2013) or
nominate a responsible government department (Yasseri et al., 2017)).
Given the volume of e-petitions submitted and eventually hosted by the
platform it is difficult to manually monitor trends around submitted and
approved e-petitions that might indicate popular topics. With the LDA
developed here, it appears feasible to automatically and consistently
categorise e-petitions as they are submitted or hosted. If this were to be
Fig. 3. Distribution of the logged number of signatures by topic group (n = 10,949).
Note: ⁎ These variables are on the log scale.
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done with the e-petitions that are currently active on the UK Parlia-
ment's platform, and with those that will be hosted by over time, per-
iodic re-training may be able to identify emerging topics or discard
topics that are no longer relevant (much as Vidgen and Yasseri (2020)
examined the temporal dynamics in these same data).
Since these e-petitions are made to governmental authorities to
achieve some goal, the nature of this authority may have an influence.
The UK still has an organic form of government that follows a model
with a centre-periphery structure (in spite of the recent devolution of
some powers to Scotland, Wales and Northern Ireland) whilst the USA
political system is designed to be more federal (Elazar, 2016). Thus e-
petitions on local niche matters are pertinent for the UK platform but
less so for the USA platform, where alternative layers of government
responsibility are available to the petitioner. So in the UK context an e-
petition that sought to raise a local issue concerning an individual or
organisation might attract few signatures overall, thereby diluting the
contribution of similarly topiced e-petitions, but if there were a con-
centration of these signatures in a particular cluster of Parliamentary
constituencies this may cause it to be considered a local success (for
examples of these, see Fig. 1 of, Clark et al. (2017)).This spatial con-
centration of support can be readily identified, since on the UK Gov-
ernment's platform, counts of signatures by constituency are published.
Additionally, dedicated e-petitioning platforms for local government
authorities that would provide a more neighbourly avenue of redress
and publicity for e-petitioners are an active area of consideration
(Bochel & Bochel, 2016).
5.6. Limitations
In this study we have chosen to follow the methods used by Hagen
et al. (2016) to facilitate the comparison. In doing so, we accept the
potential limitations as expressed in that study. These were that the
NER package was trained using news articles rather than e-petition
texts and that no attempt was made to validate the model against social
events, e.g. a mass-shooting or the activities of certain religious groups.
Whilst other sentiment analysers are available (Gonçalves, Araújo,
Benevenuto, & Cha, 2013; Jongeling, Datta, & Serebrenik, 2015) we
retained the use of the Stanford Sentiment Analyser to maintain
alignment with the tools used by Hagen et al. (2016).
There is scope to further develop these methods in the future, for
example, the CoreNLP package in R provides information on the parts
of speech (verbs, nouns, adverb etc.) present in the text, and these,
framed around sufficient hypothesis could be used to provide additional
lexgraphical insight as to what influences, if any, they might have on an
e-petition's popularity. Hagen et al. (2016) also chose to codify senti-
ment as either neutral or not, with no differentiation between an e-
petition that expresses largely positive sentiments verses one that ex-
presses negative sentiment. There is an argument that one direction of
sentiment may be more energising than the other, for example in the
context of social media, Salathé, Vu, Khandelwal, and Hunter (2013)
found that with messages around vaccinations, negative sentiments
were “contagious” whilst positive sentiment not so. Here, Section 5.2
highlighted that an e-petition that contains a mix of both positive and
negative sentiments could average out to suggest a more neutral sen-
timent, which loses some of the richness of the text. To capture the
variation in sentiment, a statistical measure of the variability in senti-
ment throughout the text could be tested.
The analysis of a corpus as large as the one considered here presents
some challenges. The texts for such e-petitions, having been created by
Table 2
Results of regressions.
Control Linguistic NER Full Table 4, Model
4, Hagen et al.
(2016)
(Intercept) 1.80 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.65 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.59 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.59 ⁎⁎⁎ 6.30 ⁎⁎⁎
(0.15) (0.15) (0.15) (0.25) (0.42)
Ln first 24 hours 1.12 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.11 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.10 ⁎⁎⁎ 1.09 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.31 ⁎⁎⁎
(0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.02) (0.01)
Ln frequency -0.22 ⁎⁎⁎ -0.21 ⁎⁎⁎ -0.22 ⁎⁎⁎ -0.21 ⁎⁎⁎ 0.20 ⁎⁎⁎
(0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.04) (0.03)
Informativeness 0.14 ⁎⁎ 0.08 0.08 -0.009
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.07)
Internet 0.21 ⁎⁎ 0.17 ⁎⁎ 0.15 ⁎⁎ 0.01
(0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.10)
Extremity 0.04 0.06 0.06 -0.17 ⁎⁎
(0.06) (0.06) (0.06) (0.08)
Repetition 0.03 0.05 0.05 -0.06
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.06)
Urgency 0.06 0.06 0.06 0.08
(0.05) (0.05) (0.05) (0.06)
Request -0.27 -0.25 -0.19 -0.06
(0.17) (0.17) (0.17) (0.08)
Sentiment -0.05 -0.04 -0.03 -0.02
(0.07) (0.07) (0.07) (0.07)
Ln person 0.12 ⁎⁎ 0.13 ⁎⁎ -0.11 ⁎⁎
(0.06) (0.06) (0.05)
Ln location 0.09 ⁎⁎ 0.08 ⁎ 0.05
(0.04) (0.05) (0.05)
Ln organisation 0.12 ⁎⁎ 0.12 ⁎⁎ 0.02
(0.04) (0.04) (0.05)






























N 3591 3591 3591 3591 1671
Radj2 0.54 0.54 0.54 0.55 0.33
Radj2 change 0.002⁎⁎⁎ 0.003⁎⁎⁎ 0.005⁎⁎⁎
Hagen et al. (2016) identified the topics of: Veteran; Religion_gay⁎⁎; Chil-
dren⁎⁎⁎; Investigation; Marijuana; Sentence; Cancer_research; Secession⁎⁎⁎;






Cross tabulation of e-petition popularity during first 24 h vs eventual popu-
larity.
First 24 h Less
than
21








Less than 9 1388 313 213 138 15 2
9 to 15 661 497 291 137 25 7
16 to 40 83 724 659 283 34 5
More than 40 0 4 560 897 215 30
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a wide and diverse range of authors, are unstructured which can be
difficult for algorithms to interpret. However, the automated techni-
ques available and used here are well established and appear to be able
to extract a number of coherent topics.
6. Conclusions
This study has demonstrated that it is possible to replicate the
methodology used in a study of the linguistic and topicality relevance of
e-petition text derived for one country to another. Whilst the study by
Porshnev (2018) using Russian government e-petition attempted this in
part, ours is the first replication that is largely faithful to that of Hagen
et al. (2016). This work has been facilitated by the willingness of those
hosting such platforms to make their data freely available for research
and study.
A comparison of the modelling results from the UK and the USA
reveals little in the way of commonality. The strongest agreement is
with the Control variable that counts the number of signatures in the
first 24 h, with this term having a positive and significant impact, more
so for the UK. The other Control variable, the number of e-petition
opened on the same day, is significant in both countries but with op-
posite signs. In the UK there appears to a competition for signatures,
and the consequential right to claim a valuable trending spot on the
front page of the e-petition platform. Looking at linguistic terms, very
few such terms are significant for either the UK or the USA, references
to the internet increase signatures in the UK whilst Extremity of content
decreases popularity in the USA. The presence of named entities always
increases the number of signatures in the UK but only references to
Persons is significant in the USA – and then the effect is negative.
Overall, examining the results for both the USA and UK e-petition
platforms it appears that linguistic factors do not significantly impact
individually on the popularity of e-petitions. In the UK it would appear
that the best strategy to maximise the number of total signatures is to
ensure that it is opened during a “quiet” period (where there is little
competition from other e-petitions) and that it receives a large number
of signatures on its first day of inception. This can be achieved by a
successful marketing campaign, including the use of social media. Such
an initial burst of signatures is likely to get the e-petition listed as a
trending e-petition on the UK Parliament website and noticed by
mainstream media, which may garner further signatures. Making the e-
petition specific to persons, locations or organisations helps to build the
number of signatures, but these signatories may be concentrated in
certain spatial locations. Little can be said with regard to topics, with a
possibility that a more niche topic area will help to promote the e-
petition by minimising its competition with others for signatures.
Whilst this article has begun to identify these optimum strategies for
increasing the popularity of an e-petition in the UK, the contrasting
findings between the USA and the UK suggest that there may not be one
universal strategy. To further this understanding, future work looking
at other countries may be insightful in demonstrating better alignment,
or further interesting differences with the USA or UK. The extension of
this study to continental European, South American or Asia countries
would also prove insightful, given the potentially larger linguistic and
cultural differences from the UK and USA.
Supplementary data to this article can be found online at https://
doi.org/10.1016/j.giq.2020.101523.
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